Friday, February 5, 2016

3:00 pm Welcoming Music and Hot Chocolate
Delegate Credentials - Lobby, Gray Chapel

4:00 pm Call to Order

Presentation of Colors
Junior ROTC Students, Delaware Hayes High School

National Anthem
Rachel Ballich, Class of 2018

Invocation
Jon Peterson, OWU Class of 1976

Pledge of Allegiance
Sam Schurer, WCSA Vice President

Installation of Convention Chairs
Jon Peterson, Emma Drongowski and Ben Thieman

Rules and Credentials Report and Debate
Faith Borland

Opening Message
U.S. Congressman Pat Tiberi
Introduction by Rock Jones and Robert Crum

Platform Preview
Katie Berger

5:45 pm Dinner for Delegates in Benes Rooms

7:00 pm Convention Resumes

Musical Presentation
Jaywalkers

Introduction
Barb Lewis, Delaware County Commissioner

Platform Message
Former Speaker of the Ohio House Jo Ann Davidson

Report on the Platform
Tyler Wake (social policy), Ying He (economic policy), Caroline Hamilton (international affairs)

Platform Debate

Saturday, February 6, 2016

8:30 am Convention Breakfast Begins
Lobby, Gray Chapel

9:15 am Call to Order
William Louthan, Professor of Politics and Government,
Jon Peterson, OWU Class of 1976

National Anthem
Katie Miller, Class of 2018

Invocation
Lisa Ho, Associate Chaplain

Pledge of Allegiance
Jess Choate, WCSA President

9:30 am Opening Message
Jeff Benton, OWU Trustee and Delaware County Commissioner

Moment of Silence for Ben Marsh

Musical Presentation
Pitch Black

9:50 am Nominating and Balloting for Presidential Candidates

Nominating and Balloting for Vice Presidential Candidates

Presentation of Individual Debate Awards
Bush: Economic Policy
Theodore Roosevelt: Domestic Policy
Eisenhower: Foreign Policy

Presentation Delegation Participation Awards
Lincoln: Most Patriotic State
Reagan: Most Spirited State
Silver Elephant: Best State Banner

12:15 Adjournment